
Home Learning 

Resources 



Day 1

What are rhyming words?

Work through the video and activities. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjhhvcw/articles/zqjgr 

dm. 



Day 2

Explore and perform a poem 



Performing Poetry

Listen to the children performing poetry, what 
skills are they working hard on?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U1nEA9EDMVY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tg2P9MG66Rw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U1nEA9EDMVY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tg2P9MG66Rw


How did they make their performance 
interesting? 

1. intonation (the rise and fall of their voice for 
certain parts of the poem)

2. tone (interesting voices)

3. volume (so everyone could hear them)



ON THE NING NANG NONG!
On the Ning Nang Nong,
Where the cows go bong,
And the monkeys all say BOO! 
There’s a Nong Nang Ning,
Where the trees go ping
And the tea pots jibber jabber joo!

On the Nong Ning Nang,
Where the mice go clang,
You just can’t catch them when they do! 

So, it’s Ning Nang Nong,
Cows go bong,
Nong Nang Ning, 
Trees go ping, 
Nong Ning Nang, 
The mice go clang, 
What a noisy place to belong,
Is the Ning Nang Ning Nang Nong! 

Listen to the Ning Nang Nong poem.  
Memorise the beat and sing along: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yD-yG2XnxpU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yD-yG2XnxpU


On The Stone Age Hill!
On the Stone Age Hill
Where the mammoths stay still,
And the tigers all go BOO! 
There’s a cave on a rock,
Where the cave folk flock
And the fire burns brightly too!

In the Stone Age town
Where the children run around
No one can catch them when they do!

So, it’s the Stone Age Hill,
Mammoths stay still, 
Cave on a rock,
Cavemen flock, 
Stone Age town,
Children run around,
What an interesting place to enjoy
For Om and the Stone Age Boy! 

Now, practise our Stone Age theme poem, keep 
the same beat as the original. 

Practise reading the poem aloud, using your 
volume, expression and intonation. 



Day 3
Identify the structure and vocabulary of a poem 



On the Grassy Hill

Today, we will look at a new 
version of the poem. 

What has changed?

What has stayed the same?

How are the poems similar?

Which words rhyme?



ON THE NING NANG NONG!

On the Ning Nang Nong,

Where the cows go bong,

And the monkeys all say BOO! 

There’s a Nong Nang Ning,

Where the trees go ping

And the tea pots jibber jabber joo!

On the Nong Ning Nang,

Where the mice go clang,

You just can’t catch them when they do! 

So, it’s Ning Nang Nong,

Cows go bong,

Nong Nang Ning, 

Trees go ping, 

Nong Nang Ning, 

The mice go clang, 

What a noisy place to belong,

Is the Ning Nang Ning Nang Nong! 

ON THE GRASSY HIL!

On the Grassy Hill,

Where the mammoths stay still,

And the fishes all go SPLASH! 

There’s a cave on the rock,

Where the cavemen flock

And they eat all their yummy food too!

On the dark cave floor, 

Where the mighty mice roar,

You just can’t catch them when they do! 

So, it’s the Grassy Hill,

Mammoths stay still, 

Cave on a rock,

Cavemen flock, 

Dark cave floor,

Mighty mice roar,

What a super place to enjoy,

For the life of a Stone Age boy!

Can you identify the 
rhyming words in both 
poems? Highlight them. 

Can you spot the 
rhyming pattern?



Day 4
Generate new vocabulary for a poem 



Grassy hill , cave men eat.

, so much fun. , people sit still.

, his name is Fog. Grey cold rock

Golden wheat Big guard dog 

Children run Stone Age camp

, cold and damp , always bleep.

, cave men flock. Fluffy white sheep

Create a poem using the puzzle pieces.
Cut all the puzzles pieces out.  
1. Match the green and red sentences together.
2. Decide which line to put each rhyme on.  
3. Stick down on paper 



ANSWERS 

Grassy hill
People sit still

Golden wheat 
Cave men eat 

Children run 
So much fun

Grey cold rock
Cave men flock 

Stone Age camp
Cold and damp

Big guard dog
Hi name is Fog

Fluffy white sheep
Always bleep



Day 5
Write a poem



On The Stone Age Hill!

On the Stone Age Hill
Where the mammoths stay still,
And the tigers all go BOO! 
There’s a cave on a rock,
Where the cave folk flock
And the fire burns brightly too!

In the Stone Age town
Where the children run around
No one can catch them when they do!

So, it’s the Stone Age Hill,
Mammoths stay still, 
Cave on a rock,
Cavemen flock, 
Stone Age town,
Children run around,
What an interesting place to enjoy
For Om and the Stone Age Boy! 

• Today you will create your own poem titled 
On The Grassy Hill. 

• Use the vocabulary ideas we worked on yesterday.  
• Use the template on the next slide to help you draft a 

whole new poem. 
• Stuck?  Look at On The Stone Age Hill version for 

ideas on how to structure you poem On The Grassy 
Hill.  Your poem will be similar, but you will use the 
rhyming words you worked on yesterday. 



On the _________________________________________ 

Where the _______________________________________

And the_________________________________________

There’s a ________________________________________

Where the _______________________________________

And ____________________________________________

On the __________________________________________

Where the ________________________________________

You just can’t catch them when they do! 

So, it’s the __________________ _______________,

Where the __________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

What a super place to enjoy,

For Om and the Stone Age boy!


